This month we will continue our team member showcase!
We also have two new members of the AHA team:
Jeanette Cain and Yvette Hall
We look Forward to have them be featured in our showcase!
A friendly reminder that we cannot be accepting pictures of monthly
notes. We also want to remind everyone monthly notes are due on the
1st of each month.
This month we also have Isotopes tickets available, and it will be the
biggest event to date!
Please register for our events on our website:
Athomenm.com

September
AHA EVENTS:
09/02: Family Picnic @ A park above, 11am-1pm
09/09: Bingo @ AHA, 1pm-3pm
09/19: Canvas Painting @ AHA, 1pm-3pm

09/28: Isotopes Game @ Isotopes Park, 6pm-9pm
State Fair Outing: To be Announced

Savannah J., Gerardo D., Porter A., Alison T., Angelica P., Rachael M., TJ W., Donald H., Michael T.,
Montana S., Vincent G., Clara Z., Isaac M.,
Melinda K., Rebekah L., Nathan M., Juan S., Amy
W., Noe A., Christina C., Zerena G., Joshua F., Madison N., Sean H., Maria M., Destiny A., Jaylen T.,
Jermy R., Kendyl T., Roxanne R., & Brandon T.

Team Member Showcase
This summer has brought change and opportunity for At Home Advocacy. We
know many of you have interacted with Alberta and Candace, two of our wellknown team members. We’re excited to re-introduce them to Everyone!
Candace Taylor-Hudson, Senior Service Coordinator
Candace has been with AHA for the past year, she started in June of
2021 and has taken the roll as Service Coordinator for the DD Waiver. She continues to work hard by making connections with her individuals and providers daily. The passion that drives her love for her
career is due to growing up with a hardworking family and a caring
brother who has an intellectual disability. Candace has made an impact and continues to make an impact with AHA.
Candace enjoys traveling on the weekends, working on the farm, being with her family and pets, also
enjoys drawing from time to time. She’s also spontaneous and loves going to concerts, she enjoys horror
films, comedy films and shows that will keep you on your feet.
Candace’s contact information:
Email: candace@athomenm.com
Cell phone : (505) 494-9193
Alberta Baca, Billing and Payroll
At Home advocacy has been my home away from home since October
8, 2010. As an Administrative Assistant, I do a little bit of everything like work with the first of the month paperwork, prepare payroll files, bill for DD waiver services and AWMD training……anything
that gives me an opportunity to talk to and get to know our clients
and providers.
When I am not at the office, I am a wife of 51 years that is not
fond of housework, a mother and a grandmother that loves to read
and spend as much time as I can in my garden with my hands in the dirt.
Alberta’s contact Information:
Email; alberta.baca@athomenm.com
Cell Phone: (505) 494-9196

